
Jupiter English overview 2019-20 

Autumn 
term- War 
and Conflict 

Description 

Narrative 
unit   

Descriptive writing- scenes from a war. 
Recount- retell the class trip to New Haven fort 
Letter writing- Write a letter from Winston Churchill 

Non-fiction 
unit  

Instructions- write a recipe for a war time meal 

Poetry Limericks, acrostic poems, senses poem (war/remembrance and Bonfire night theme) 

 

Spring 
term- 
Awesome 
authors 

Description 

Narrative 
unit   

Use one of the chapter titles as the title for a new story – story writing; The blurb on the back of the book has a quote from Bertie: "All my 
life I'll think of you, I promise I will. I won't ever forget you." Use this as the starting point for their own stories; Write / retell one of the 
stories that the men might share when they come home from their time away guarding the cattle; Look at a picture of a white lion cub and 
think of vocabulary to describe it (character description); Use drama techniques (e.g. conscience corridor) to discuss why Bertie's family 
should / shouldn't sell the lion to the circus owner; write the story from the lion's point of view;  

Non-fiction 
unit 

Autobiography – their own life, then a biography of Michael Morpurgo/Virginia Mckenna; At the start of the book, the boy is at boarding 
school in Wiltshire. Write a diary entry from his point of view, explaining how he feels about being there; persuasive arguments on 
whether you should keep a lion as a pet; Identify any unfamiliar words in the story (e.g. veld, haven, sentinels). Find out what they mean 
and write their own definition; Write a list of arguments 'for' and 'against' Bertie's family keeping the white lion cub; Write a set of 
instructions to teach somebody how to look after an animal; balanced argument for keeping animals in a circus; Write one of the letters 
that Bertie sends to Millie when he goes off to college; fact sheets on lions;  

Poetry  Look at different poetic styles and discuss; write poetry about animals; perform poetry;  

 

Summer to follow 


